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facility.to Xavier

.

8y KEV~ CORRIGAN

.........,.,....,.

/

8ar~:stated that the pl8nned gift

While we have not yet ·had iime"io
. .
.
is·c~ntingent~on the ability of U.S .
consider· all. the long~range poten.·The Rev. R. W. Mulliaan, Presi~ Shoe to move to the Eastwood In- tials for the site,. the acquisition of
dent, and Phillip Barach, chairman ~l:lif!ial J~ark. He expressed con_: this 'property adjoining our campus
of the .Boai'd of the United States fideilc:e jhat U.S. Shoe -~City
solve!! a difficult problem and opens
Shoe Corporation announced Mon- of Cincjn~ti will agree 1iJ'6ft terms up great opportunities."
day· that U ;s: Shoe will donate their for the· move.·
The new space will better enable
19 acre·Norwo~ fllci~ty to·Xavier
Xavier to help t~e surrounding com..:
..Xavier ha:s · bee~ virtually land munity. The land acquisition will
\Jnivcrsity. MuUipri stated that the
· bind and buil~ings. '"would be useci locked," Mullisan sta~d ...It is pro- ·give the University an· opportunity to
for educational purposes, which jected that·our Uni~crsity, number- develop community programs for
would include clii.s&ro"oms, rooms for · ing 6500 students, will increase over · Cincinnati and Norwood," Mulligan
community prog~ms;: business and the next decade and we are currently· said.
.
.
.
computer ()ffiC.Cii·" ... ·: :·
pressed fo~ both: land _and buildings.
Mulligan said ttiat it is probable
that some :of the. new land would be
adopted for playing fields. In the
summer, these playing fields would
be available to the children of the
community to use.
. ·
The new property will also help to
alleviate the University's parking . .
~-:'
problem. The extra parking space is
especially needed in -the . evening, .
·when about four'~thousand: Xavier ·
"r ·
students attend class, ·he said.·
The 19 acini complex 'includes about 140,000 sq. ft. . of airThlabulldlng,preHniiJ•P8110ft"'U.I.IhcMC:orsiOnlllon;inul~a,ne•llf
. ,numerous . buildinp''': containing: ... conditioned office space_. and 260,clon...cfto ._.., lt.IM COJIIOr.Uon movea to l!ftjlwOocl

On.c,e. ·a M.usk.ie .....:
··.-..... ~~::.,~.~~~·':'-'.:.;,~;·~~\
.. :!.;.·.
. . -::<-<S;:._.;,.:
··.-.• -. :·~,..;··~~:· .. ~.-.,... ~.'•. ~·-·. ......::;:.'~
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dorms in those.days.".Ge.tz·was ll·
"proctor" (equivalent io a senior .
When the News> decided to·
resident) in Brockman his junior
publish an article concerning faculyear t and remembered _that
ty mem~rs who obtainc~ a degree
"intervisitation was no problem
from Xavier, they did not~ know
then becau8e there just weren't any
women. Females were aUo~d· in
that over 100 of .the university's
profcuors. receive paychecks bearthe dorm rooms only about. one
. ing the name of the educational inaftemoon a year, during an ppe!J .
stitution which also appears on at
house."
· · · . ::
Getz said he feels .that adding' .
least one of their ~ollcge diploma~. ,
The News randomly selected ·the . ''the presence of . women was a .
·four featured professors, and ·ex~ . positive thing that greatly helped
tcnd.s : sincere apologies· tQ' those : ·. the university by providing better
balance."
.
.
who were negle.cted.
Getz also noted that tie belie\ics
.... John . R. Getz,. asili!ltant pro. feasor of English and a member 'of
the administration is better now
·
than when he .was.-. ·st~dent, and
1967,
said
he.
the Xavier
class
of
\
., : .
that there seeins to
much closer ·
contact now between the ··:ad~
ministration and the students.
When asked how .be· spent his
extra-curricular. time .as a student,
I
. Getz said he worked on the Xavier·
• News for three years; serving as
editor-in-chief during his senior
year. He said he went to D~t~'s oc. casionally,·too, which he ref11arked
was as popular a spot then as now,
but. that he "was. 'not a regular
. Ne. .

Rei-tei

.

:r;>

-

000 sq. ft. of warehouse and storage
space, plus parking for over 800 cars.

.was dis~issed from Xavi~~ for hav- ·
~woc:ans of beer on t~window

By. BILL, L•FA YE.T'I'E

, ,

lAllA AVIM

be

Lawrence E. lsenecker, S.J.
Isenecker obtained a bachelor of
fi. ·literature,degree from Xavier in
· :"I9~:Heexplained that degree of
. He mentioned
:tliat ...at every
that type is simply "a bachelor of
dance throushout:the ichoolyear
arts degree without the.
there would be 8-12 already
philosophy." He attended Xavier
graduated football players hired to
through a branch program aL
act as bouncers. It would not be unMilford Seminary, which he.
com.mon to sec two, three, or four
aitended a total of five years after.
. fights at each dance."
·
two years at St. Gregory's
. Brueneman said, "Students jo_kseminary .
.. cd in a harder. way then than
lsenecker best remembered the
students do now arid the jokes were
stress that was placed on the Latin
much more .serious in nature- but
·language. He took a total of ll
so were the penalties." .·He also
. :years ()f Latin throughoutalf o'f'his
stated that some students. did,
schooling, and recalled that getting
· however, enjoy. less harmless fun ·
good grades in that subject was of
like stealing. statues and tests,
supreme importance. "No one ever
· breaking ceiling tiles. and doors,-flunked out by receiving poor
and playing golf iri the h·alls of Elet
grades in science or math, but low
Rev. Lawrence E. /senecker, S.J. grades in Latin was as . good a
·· ·
· :
· · ·
reason as any for dismissal.":
Because Isenecker. was actually
here · all classes were either in
at Xavier only once as an underSchmidt Memorial Fieldhouse or
graduate, he was able to offer little
Albers Hall.
·
concerning the true Xavier comThere were other differences.
munity, but was quite helpful in
Dehlney could remember in the
sharing information about several
appearance of the,campus now and
former Muskies.
what it was like then. "Both the
"Few Xavier students know that
·Grill ·and the Bookstore were in
before former Governor John J .
South Hall (behind Alumni Hall),
Gilligan held Ohio's highest office,
and Bellarmine Chapel was where
he was a full time professor here at
the Bursar is· now," said Delaney.
Xavier in the English Depart. Delaney, a comm.uter, said that
ment."
he feels the dormiejcommuter

James A. Delant:Y
remembers quite well the
appearance ofthccampua.about 12
years ago. Where. McDonald
Library presently .stands used to be ·
"the barracks,'; as he said they were
commonly referred. to, ·that were
··
·makeshift dormitories · from old
·wllr barracks. He said the only
cafeteria then was . the· ·"red
building," which stood behind Elet
Hall.wherc Joseph Hall is~now .
. Getz said he thinks thal'lrc:.was the~
last student to ever cat iil the old
favorite
cafeterill before ·the switch was
..
. . . . of
. 'undergraduate
made to the Univcriity Center in · :days at )Cavicr, · Anthony · J.
· Brucneman, adjunct assistant prothe beginnina of his junielr year.
fessor of Education: and a Xavier
And Elet Hall, presentJy belonaaraduatC:of 1966, said, ..1 wish I·
ina to the piycholoiY department,
was one of two main dormitories· · had more tiine to think· so I could ·
decide what. could. be published." ·
on campus according to Getz; who
. "I remember one student who .
also ui~ "Brockman wu the class.

Dormitory.
· On the more 8erious subject of
alcoholism, Brueneman· talked
about :the "alcohol mystique," the
theory that Xavier University is the
school. with the largest amount of
beer consumption in the midwest,
:as was supposedly mentioned in a
national magazine. The fact of the
· matter is, according to Brucncman,
that it is not true and nothing was
ever published marking Xavier as
havirig ihaf sort· of reputation. In
reference to alcoholism
Brueneman said, "It is no more a
problem today than it waa then."
· · "I remember 'taking Saturday
evening classes in the Fieldhouse,"
recalled. James . A. Delaney,
profeBJ~r . of. mathematics .and
.member ofthc class of 1.957, who
·said that when he was a student

••• Always a Muskie·
relationship n~w closely resembles
the situation when he commuted.
He said he most ofthe time felt a bit
separated (rom the closeness ofthe
Xavier community, but remained
involved by having membership in
the Math Club and Alpha Sigma·
Nu, for example.
Delancy said he holds se-Ycral ·
.fond memories of . his under~
gradtiate d&ys at Xavier, espeCiallY.
''teacliers·like John Hart (physics·
department) who· were teaching
when I was a student and. still
teaching now." And on a lighter
note, "I remember crowded foot.ball games, and even the mixers we
had with the girls from the
Mount."
··
..The only ·time I ever saw the
campus wlls when I came for
graduation," quipped Rev.

. Isenecker also mentioned that
Rev. Fred Miller, S.J., former
chemistry professor, taught Harry
·Gold in one of his . chemistry ·
· classes; "Harry Gold was one of the
atom spies who were tried with the
Rosenbergs in the late ~ 940's, and
is currently still in prison," said
lsenecker. Gold- who incidentally· received straight A's in
philosophy and failed ethics- felt
· .bad whim it became known that he
·was a Xavier graduate because, in
his own words, ..ldid not want to
disgrace Xavier," according to'
Isenecker..
·
Isenecker noted that "all of:the
physicians I attend arc also Xa~ier
graduates: definitely my general
practitioner, orthopedic surgeon,
and dentist, and I think even· my
eye doctor."
.

.
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niembers." Ho~fuliy, this statement
has
will come. true ...... ~-, . ;..... .
Marie Cardosi; student · · body"
president, has app~inted .om::.
.budsmen.this year: Mike Tworisenlt;"
senior, repre~nts those '5iudentS'iri.
the college ofarts and scie.nces; and
Jim Pierron; ~nior is ombudsman

or

By JULIE A. NERONE
AAoCI81e EciHor

In a News editorial last May,
Associate Editor George S. Maley
stated the belief that the academic
ombudsman at. Xavier ''shouid. be
.more than a mediator for conflict
between students and f!lc;ulty
By BERT J. DAHM
Graffttl Editor

The Xavier University Faculty Interdepartmental and Interdisciplinary EpistemologyDis~ussion Group will meet Friday; Nov.
17, in the Faculty Seminar Rm., Hinkle Hall, from I :30 till3:30. The
discussion will feature Dr. Timothy M. Riordan who will speak ·on
"Bodies in Curriculum: The Problem With What We Know.".

·

f~r stud~_ti!~:~h~ ~1$i~~~.(:pi!C:se.

Both we~m~mted about a month·
and a h~t.tf:~s~.:and
performing.
the service-on-a non.,Credit basis ..
. In the·iisi; the chief function of
the ombud-snian·was to act as an intermediary· between students and
JacJ,llty mem_bers, usually regarding
-grades. This year student .government is· tryfng something a little
different-the- ombudsman now .
workS iii counselling and referral
capacit_ies, too; ,

"re

A~alysis.;

•••••

There.will be an early Thanksgiving Mass on Campus this Monday
night, Nov. 20 at 10:00 p.m. The mass will be in Bellarmine Chapel and
all are.welcome.
·

•••••

Student I. D. pictures will be taken in the Student Goveroment Office tomorrow from 12:30-1:30, and on Tuesday, Nov. 28, from 9:009:30 a.m.
·

•••••

The XU News will not be published next Thursday, Nov. 23, because
of Thanksgiving break. If you would like anything printed in the
following edition, please submit it by Sunday, Nov. 26.

Nen photo by Robb lhroder

Newly appointed Ombudsmen Mike Town..f!d, left, an~ Jim Pierron; right.

•••••

Megan Martin correctly answered last week's "Kampus
Knowledge" question. The motto on Xavier's Seal is "ViditMirabilia
Magna" and freely ·translated it means "He has seen great wonders."
Megan, you may pick up your movie tickets in the News Office any
.
.·
time this week. .
This week's question: Who was the founder ofthe Society of Jesus?

•••••

If you or your organization here on campus have any information

that you would like included in GRAFFITI, please drop a note in the
Xavier News Office behind the Information· Desk in the University
Center, or contact Bert J. Dahm at·74S-3477.
: .,

•••••

__

The '77 and '78 Yearbooks are in. If you have ordered one, they can
_be picked up Friday, Nov. 17, or Monday, Nov. 20, at the desk qext to
the theatre (noon to 5 p.m.) or make arrangements by calling Bill Tighe· •
at 745-3212.

C.ampus. Activities.
Thurs, Nov. 16

Fri, Nov. 17

Natural Sciences Recruitment, Regis, I :30
p.m.
. Assertive Management, Cash Rm., 8:.30
·a.m..
·
Senior Pictures, OKI Rm., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
American Cancer Society, Lobby; Univ;
Center, 9 a.m.-5 p;m;
. .
Freshman Convocation, Terrace, I p.m.
Clef Club Rehearsal, Theatre, s·p.m ....
A.lumrii Board of 9overnors, Terrace, 5:30
p.m.
..
.
Food Week: Faculty Debate on Hunger, ·
TBA, Fast Dinnertime
'
Traditions, Nostalgia Night, Dana Gardens
Final ·date. for withdrawal from courses
without failure
·
Xavier University Faculty Interdepartrp.ental and Interdisciplinary EpistemolQgy Discussion Group, Dr. Tim Riorda~;/Bodies in Curriculum: The Problem
Wtt~ What We Know" Faculty Seminar
Rm., Hinkle Hall, I :30 -3:30 p.m.
Food Week, Closing Liturgy, Bellarmine, 3
;p;m..
.
Psychology Club, Hearth Rm., University
Center, 8 p.m.
.
Dance and Variety Show, Musketeer Inn, 9
p.m ..

Sat, Nov. 18

Rugby, uc at ~u. 1 p.m.
Spanish-American Party, Hearth Rm., 3

p.m.

Mon, Nov. 20

Tues, Nov. 21

Wed, Nov. 22

:''''i'ii?i>}'i'''::,,.,• ,.,i··

An invitation to College Students
and High School Seniors:·.

There·is a Maryknoll
missioner in Cincinnati
ready to !alk to· you
about your career as·
a missioner overseas.
!'-''

.

· From his experience .. in Maryknoll's Hong Kong
missions, Father Huvane is qualified to' describe the
mission career, and .to help you evaluate your pros:.
pects for success and happiness in it. Mail the·
coupon to Father Huvane, or telephone him to ar-range a career interview in the Cincinnati are·a.

~.

.i...•..•..•
•................•..................•...... .............................•..•..
To
J•"*•
M•rykn~ll
!
. .

Intramural Play;.offs, Women, 7 p.m. Men,
8p.m.
.
·
·
Purchase Association, Terrace, 8 a.in.
Traditions: 'SO's Dance, Armory, 9:30 PI"·
Men's Basketball, Fieldhouse, 1 p.m.Community Orchestra, .Terrace, 7 p.m.
Bagel Sale, Hall, 10 a·.m.~2 p.m.
Senate Meeting, Terrace, 2 p.m.
O'Brien Seminar presents: Rev. Joseph
Fichter, S.J ., Kelly Auditorium, Alter· Hall,
8 p.m.
Booklovers Club, Terrace, 11· a.m.
Sail!n~ Club Meeting, Ford~m Rm., 7 p.m~
Chnsttan Support Group, P1jJer, 8 p.m.
Bagel Sale, hall 10 a.m~-2 p~m.
Thanksgiving Vacation Begins!!!

"With this · approach, the ombudsman can refer the student ·to the
person(s). who can aid him/her in
more specific·· areas, such. as to
Louise .Burke in the PlacementOf. fice, t'? Sycamore H.otise for psychological testing, etc.," Cardosi
said. "In other words, the ombudsman may n~t be able to help the
student directly' but he can advise on
all the right people to contact;"
When asked why little ·mention
was made at the. time of the appointmen~s. Cardosi simply stated
that "there was ju_st not a lot of
hoopl~about it."
However,c th~re was a meeting
· held· for fresh~en earlier this year to
help with scheduling ·.and· other
problems,.but it was poorly publicized, and, therefore, the turnout was
rather small.· Cardosi said that, in
spite of this somewhat discouraging
start; he thinks the new · idea. can
work.
·
He· also stressed the fact that the
·services of the ombudsmen at Xavier
are fQl evecyone; and the impor~nce
that this be known.
.'· ··
If you should find yourself in need
of their help, you can contactTown~
send at 745-3904 and.Pierron at 745~ ,
1_9~ .

•

~

.

~

.

.·

·!

Pie•• ·•rr•nge .•n Interview .for me to clecuu ~Y c•r•r -•• • M•ryknoller.

·• .
•.

..••
...••••·

NAME

•••
••.

.....•
••

ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ _ ___._ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP CODE------AGE ---PHONE - - - - - - - - - - C L A S S _ _ _ _ _ _.-.,.....;,;._ _.;;..._

.......•

.

SCHOOL · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.._ _ _;;___YEAR OF GRADUATION.;;_··- - -

•.................................................

'
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•

t

N~~v~~.
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.dltorlals reflect the opinion olthe mojorlly'ot
Edltor-ln·Chlef •.•........ Barbara R. Barreti
Photo Editor .... Mike Berger, Rob Schrader
1he Editorial Boa(d _and do not neceaurlly
Circulation Managers .•..... Shirley Borreaon,
Monaglng Editor ...•.•. Margaret J. Connelly
represent the opinion of the student body,
Advisor .' ... : • , ................ John R. Getz
Dave Kutsch ·
faculty or administration of Xavier Unlvoralty. ·
Production Manager .... ; ....... Rob Helvaty
Business Manager .......... , .. John Boswell
The News Ia published weekly durlnglhe
Associate Edltora .... Glenn A. Feltz, ·Julie A.
·.Staff . , .. _. •.. Royce Anderaon, John Angelini,
The Xavier News Ia the official student
achool vaor except during vacation and
.. •.·• .·
· .
Nerone, Donald P. Tassone
Jeonnemarle Barrett, Amy Sly, Silndy Carroll,
new,paper of Xavier University. The artlcies,
uia'lwilnotion: pMiods 'by Xavier UnlveriHy; ·
Edl~or
.....
Michelle
M.
Tocorzlc
John. Chmel, Maiy Jone Clonnl. Dave
Co!'ltrlbutlng
plcturea end .jllrmot are the respohslblllty of
Clnclnnoll; Qhlo 45207. Subscrlptlofll ar•
Copy Editor •.............. Sandy Schroeder
Cosgrove, Kevin Corrigan, Bert Dahm, Beth ..
the edltoq ·ona do not repreHnl the views of · SS.OO pfr · yeii. · The ·.Newa, .. o non-profit
'oreanl~a_tlon',l; -~~'JI.!'d.alt)jrd_cloialiulk ·rote . ,, • . Sporll Editor .••.......•.•.• '• .•.Tom Perrino . Dillon, Cathy Folso, Dove Farmer, Tom Fellen1,
·the odm~nl~!llllon. faculty-8nd .student body
~r11 Editor ..... , ........... ·:.:-;~::Will Borker..: _. Joan . Geanuracos, Gln_ny Golczll, · Dalmo
of Xavier~ !lfllell ·apoclflcally 1tated. All · perf'lllt rici:.127&."· ... ,7 ·
· · . o.:·,.'_: ::·. · ·
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Mluloner• ·_
xuNv
104 Elm Ave. Wyoming, Clnclnnetl, Ohio 45215 •. -PhoM (51.3) 781·1881·
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GerzHny.lal, ~liniit Gruenwald,, E~ -~~kelt,.
Julie .Helmes, _Howord Hondrlxc Bill tiolohon,
Karen Krall, BII~ ..LaFoyette. · Tim McGilriogle; ·· ·
Marbles Maly (lndlsponuble), Molly·MuHII, ..
Michelle Mayor.-Ken Menkhlu1, Bill Mcidlc, Ed
Murray, Mike. ·:Murrly, · Moureen · NMniln,
Colleen O'Conn.or, Cindy Sokolowekl,' ·
Marguerite -Summera,. Mlko O'Reilly, ·,.;lorty ,.
Sullivan, Jim Vorwold, Bob Wilking, Sue Wlllla, ·
Greg Wych,.Mog Zlnk.
.
·· ·
.,

'

'
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AT~~~ow f!.!14..Ettl/£! releases show style .· ·
·

·

0'P-.•_eril, CSO
..............

. By MAR~UERITE SUMMERS
.

.

.

.

· ·Cincinnati Opera and The qncinnati Symphony Orchestra, in
cooperation with the Cincinnati
Post, will present four special holi-·
day perforrriances · of Engelbert
Humperdinck's ·opera Hansel and
Gretel, in_English.
This will be the first joint produc·
tion :or Cincinnati Opera and The
Symphony and Cincinnati Opera's
:first winter opei'Jl.
Cincinnati Opera General Director James de Blasis said in making
the -=announcement: "As our first

ArtUinl...._enlld!IDr

.

. Phoebe Snow is ·not a .very happy
. person. Atleastthat's theimpression
.. ~ne. sets from Iter .albums: Even the
tltle of her la~est release on Columbia, Again.rtthe Grain, only serves to
reinforce this suspicion. Yet it is this
very attitude that makes her music
·
·
··
t_:_O_:_·_._.p;·_·_

ontheclassicalbluestraditioncanbe
witnessed this Wednesday when she
performs at Music Hall (contact
. them at 621-1919 for ticket information). . .
Phoebe does not sing songs that
deal with timelesslove, rocky Moun- .
tain highs or anything ."escapistly"
/ ·

r_·o__ ._vide h. o_ liday·_treat_.

production outside . the . summer
festival,. Hansel ·and Grete/. is es· pecially exciting since it contains
many special effects which will make
it a magical storybook treat for all-:particularly apt during the holiday
season:"
.
This Corbett Foundation produclion was originally j!erformed· by
Cincinnati Opera in 1973, conceived
and directed by .James de Blasis,
whowillalso directthis production.
To add to the holiday spirit of
Hansel and Gretel, the.audience will
be invited to meetthe artists after the
performances, at which .time The
Cincinnati· ··Post will prov~~ -~

,.--.,.----__;-,-..:......;-'-----~-----;__-----'-::_-,

. ·u·

.p··co'·m' lng Con. cert.

General Admission

Nov .. 17&18
Bogarts
Nov. 21 ·
Music Hall
Nov. 23·
Coliseum

The F..arl Scruggs
Revue·
Neil Sedaka
Doobie Bros.
Exile

General Admission
$6;00-lst SOOO seats
_$7 .00-all ·remai~ing

Nov. 26
Coliseum

Queen

Dec. 8.
Coliseum

Ted. Nugent ·

Generill Admission
· $7 .0~ 1st SOOO seats
$8.()0.;-all ·remaining' ·
General. Admission
6 .7 s-lst SOOO seats
57.75_a_ll remaining

$S.SO

ft~

·

$6.SO, $7 .SO

s

·c.rma~l·_vm
"'
.,

/)ulll
lA

·.·~..

mance gtven by Kunkel. His
presence is .noticable· on all the
songs-:-~ith. ~he powerful and innovative backbeat, he provides tying
together any loose ends.

~:;e~~i~:i~f:;i!~~gi.nmylife

Snow's voice is uniquely suited to
special-treat for all.
delivering her lyrics with the feeling
·. Based on the Grimm brothers' necessary to get her point across.
story, Hansel and Gretel is a won- While slightly raspy and certainly
drous trip.., into the· land of good not melodious, her vocals nonfairies and wicked witches. The tale etheless have their desired effect on
is set in the Hartz mountains of Ger- . the listener. The emphasis placed on
many, where Hansel and Gretel are the backing instrumental
the children of a poor broom maker arrangements, which are surprisingand his wife. Sent into the woods to ly snappy (especially the horns),
pick berries for supper, the children adds· much to the overall sound
panic when they realize they are lost. rather than detracting from it. It is
A dazzling "Sleep Fairy" appears to important to state that this album
calm them and, they kneelto sing the does not leave · you depressed,
famous "Evening Prayer." Awaken- though you'll .hardly be smiling
ed by the Beautiful "Dew Fairy" the either. It just deals with the morefacnext morning, Hansel and Gretel tual side of life.
discover the fairytale Gingerbread
• • • • •
House. As they eagerly nibble the
Several ye!lrs back Craig Fuller
sweets,anuglywitchcapturesthem. left the Cincy-based band Pure
In true storybOok fashion, the Prarie League to start his own
children outwit the witch for a group, American Flyer. After spenhappily-ever-after ending.
· ding three years and two album!
with them, he decided to pursue new
musical paths-resulting in . his
· teaming-up with little known Eric
There will be two evening perfor- Kaz as well as a new LP entitled
mances, Wednesday and Thursday, · Craig Fuller and Eric Kaz.
_December 20 and 21, at 8 p.m.; and
Though thesetwoarenotyourtop.
two matinees, Saturday and Sunday, names on the FM charts, this record
December 23 and 24, at 2 p.m.; at the should at least bring some recogniTaft Theatre.
tion ·to a couple of talented
Tickets for l!arue/and Gretel may · songwriters and musicians. Part of
be ordered by·. mail·. from the this is due to the experience gained
Symphony Box Office, 642 Race St., with the help of artists like Russ
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Ticket Kunkel (handles percussionprices are $3, SS, S8 and Sll, plus perhaps the best in the business),
boxseatsatSIS.AspecialJOpercent Leland Sklar- on bass and.
discount is being offered on groups background vocals by J.D. Souther;
of ten or more tickets for any one Leo Sayer and Mike McDonald, all
·performance. Tickets will go on sale topped off by some very fine string
at• the box:~ffice l~ti'!nDece~ber · arrangements by Dave Campbell .

Preview

Reserved tickets

Dec. 10
Billy Joel
Reserved tickets
Coliseum
$6.7S, $7.7S, $8.7S
.. . ·. . ..- .
.. ·-.·
..
. . ..
.. .
..
,-.~,_~,_~,_ ~,.~,.~•lllll"'a

.

enjoyable. Her subject matter deals
rather with the harsh realities that
make life le~s enjoyable: unfulfilled
h~pes! mearungless bopes.and absur:
.dtttes m general. Herverston of Patti
Austin's "In My Life" best illustrates
this inclination:
Oh the musicis sweet
But the song ain't complete . .

...··

·- ~ . :J~~~~2:nal tteket mformataon,

. .·

The highlight
of!M=._t~e
this perforalbum,
weu·

how~ver, m~y

MAGIC.
ATERRIFVING· LOVE sroRV

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
·
....... ua~Dr'r
ANTHONYHOPKINS ~·
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O ERICKSON
MUSIC BV.ERRVGOLDSMTH
SCREBAAYBV WILUAM GOLDMAN.
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
.
PRODUCED BVJOSEPH E. LEVINE
AMJ RICHARD P. LEVWE
. .

f.

DIRECTED BV RICHARD ·ATTENBOROUGH
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. . f'lJN PLAYING AT ATHEATER NEAR VOU

~

:

·.
.a-lECK lOCAL NayspAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS

•·cue a-Coin" ;mtt "CokiJ~~ aro rnalr.lorcd tra®·markt; which
lrinrttil)' tho. snmc produr.t·ot iho .coca-Cot,, Compmly.
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xu Ruggers ron over Dayto.o
·· .. . By BILL HOLOHAN
. and TIM CASTRIGANO
NIWI Sporta Report•,.

In the midst of a Sll'!all hut
energetic crowd,. last Saturday the
XU ruggers.defeated the University
.of Dayton team, 19-0:
· XU proved superior from the
opening kickoff to the final gun, displaying awesQJDe offensive play over
their opponent.
John Vulanich started the ball
rolling when the powerful Muskie ·.
forwards drove the ball deep into
enemy territory, enabling Vulanich
to bowl over the line for the score. St.
Louis' own Mike Brennan added the·
points after, and the score was quick·
1y 6-0. Brennan also connected on a
penalty kick before halftime to make
it a solid 9-0.
Not only were the fans entertained
by the players on the field, but the
players were also spurred on by a
group of enthusiastic XU. fans who
refused to let the previous night's activities cause them to miss seeing the
Xavier team in actio·n.

supply of energy -'- after nearly 35 ·
Displaying . hard tackling and years in the game..
.
Our condolences to this year's instrong coverage, the ruggers refused
to submit a single point to the high- jured in order of disappearance: Tim
geared offensive attack of Dayton; . Castrigano, Joe Donlin, Jay Madan attack that had destroyed Notre digan, Tom Hayes, Joe Bernstein, ·
Dame only seven days earlier,28-4. Ne]dat Mulla and Brian Nowak·The 19-0victory clinched a win- all unable to finish the season.
ning season. for the ruggers .- who
Everyone is welcome to. attend the .
now have one game left to play.
The Xavier B-team also defeated final game of the season, this Satur. Dayton, by a score of 7-4. All points day at XU stadium, when the ruggers
came from Coach Brian Brimlow, take on arch-rival University of Cin·
·
·
· Rugby players In a ecrum praetlc_lng to; Dayton game. x.;vler ~on, 1t:;.o•.
who showed .a seemingly endless cinnati.

· fhose ten points.

.

.

.

Wals.h lnvita·tional Tour.namenl held at Xavier

shooters under a,C 19; 2) ROTC for Eastern MiChigan who. took . first Davis of Middle Tennessee· won in.., ·
shooters in ROTC; 3) Varsity for plilce honors with a 2082 mark. Mil-. divi.dual honors with a 563 mark. A
This past weekend, Nov. 10-12, shooters on college varsity teams; souri Southern State and Kemper tie for first · place. existed · before
the Xavier University Rifle Team and 4) Scholarship for those who Military captured second and third . Davis was declared the winner on the
places, with-2075 and 2007 points basis of a better score on his stand·
hosted the 22nd Annual Walsh In- had colleae scholarships. ·
vitational Rifle Match in the ar·
The Indian H~I-Gold team cap- respectively. CorneD of Misso'uri ing. position targets: second ;place
mory. Thirty teams · representing tured first place in thejuniordivision Southern captured the first place' in- went· to .Leddon of Rose-Hulman,
twenty-four .schools participated. with a 2106 'score. In second place · dividual title with a 543 mark, while · who also had a 563 mark. .
A socre of2263 enabled"Eastern
Teams came from as far away as was Greenup County with 2093 and Eastern's Moehl. took second place
.
Missouri and Michigan. The teams Indian Hill-Silver scoring 1967.. ~honors with S32 points.
Kentucky University to capture the
Xavier continued its relentless at· competed in a four-man team, half points for third place. The individual
The varsity division was captured scholarship division, while Murray
tack into the second half, scoring an course basis, with 2400 points possi- title went to K. Floer oflndian Hill· by Rose-Hulman who scored 2184 State.took second place with a 2204
additional ten points on a magnifi- ble per team.
Gold who seored 546 points. Dun- points in winning first place. Second mark. Montgomery of E.K.U. was
cent running effort by Greg
The competition was divided into can of Greenup County took second.. place went to Akron University with the first plac.e individual with a 587
Schwieckert and two penalty kicks four categories.· The categories con- with a 536 score.
a 2165 score. Middle Tennessee took · score. Murray State's Soncrant cap·
by Tom Schurr, accounting for six of sisted of: 1) Junior Division for
·
The ROTC division went to · thirdp111c~honots\vitha2153mark. tured second with 574,
,..._
Xavier's teams, the .Blue and
\r·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~----~~
White Squads, d~d not fare too well,
)
THE STROH BREWERY COMP~NY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN!&> lt71.
as they could only come up with
twelfth and fourteenth respectively
in the varsity division. The Blue team
scored 2025 and the White team
scored 1880. Bill Meyers led the Blue
team .with a .542 score, which was
good for · tent!t place. Steve
Enzweiler placed 33rd with a 510 .
mark while. ~ike· O'Reilly pl8ced
45th with a 489 score, and AlJoseph
· scored 484 for a 46th place finish.
· The White team was led by 34th
place finishing Chuck Finaer, who
scored 508. Tony Brown, who finish·
ed 52nd, scored a 464. ·Kevin
. DeNoma scored 458 for 55th piace
and Pete Walton finished·59th with
450.
. .
.
Xavier's next match will be this
coming · Saturday .
the Eastern
Kentucky Uni:versity Invitational,
where· six of our shooteri wiD pirticipate.
By MIKE O'REILLY
NIWI Sporll Reporter

\
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Sailo·rs fall-:.
toqua.lify
By. IILL.URANKAR
. N- ault;tRepartw

...··•.

.. .
-""--

"Do you serve Robots?"

.

"No, only Stroh' s/'

·~"~·······

For the real beerJover.· ·

'·

On November lithe Xavier Sail- ·.
ing Team travelled.to O.S.U. for the·~
Area B eliminationi. This ·reptta . ·
determined· who would qualify. for
the National Champ.onshipl, which
will be held in ChiCaao on Novembei: . ··
2S and 26.
.
·· · · .· · ' · ··'····
Sailing apinst the.· best competition in this region,· Xavier finiahed a
close fourth, place •. "Cc-.h Tom
Grogan was .disappointed in the.
decision of a protest tlult prevented .
Xavier from a third· place finish, ·
which would ha~ qualif~d them for
the National ChampionshiP'; ·
Due to a liahtand unstable wind,·
there were very .few.. consistent·
finishes by any of tile particiPating
schools. After the iwelfth arid.final
race,. only ten· points lepar&lted ·flfSt ·
and last place tea~s. , •. . . .. ..· .
In "A" division, Captain· Johnny
B. ·Graham and ..Co1oriel0Cja ·DeVeau averaaed an impressive third
place, as did:ve~~ran.skipper John·.
Dugan and ,crew Jim Winkler in ~B"
· division. Dulalt auid Winkler ~iled
especially well in'one race; capturing
first place. Tiin·Grell also1l:veraged ". ...
4.5 in two races. · , . .. .
·. .
A total ofsix .te.ms took part' in
the eliminations '-- namely, Mijlmi ·
University, ·Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio
UDiversity, {J'nivcrsiiy:of~incinnat~
. Ohio State and XAvier: .. ;>:-···.
Coach Tom','.(iroaa11 · ~ali liD·
pressed by. th~ team~s overall performance. When asked to comment on
his season's outcome, Groaan said,'
"Yeah, Buddy! ·We beat•U.C. and.
Ohio State." ..
• • .., Newt

sor\1etltnes Wil'tning
By TOM PERRINO

. •poirt• rclitcir: ': ..,:.

::-: ,.··, ··

iS everything

the polo team) haye done. rather
poorlY; ·.· ·•

When:· baseball coach Gordcm
Vetorino came to Xavier, he.brought
with him a winning tradition arid a
new· philosophy. Vetorino's
philosophy stresses the competitive.
·
drive inev~ryoile..

Perhaps the pfoblerri with Xavier
sports program is thatwinning is not.
stres5!=d enough, For example, Sully
Krouse (wrestling coach at the U niversity of.Maryland) was once ask. ed to s.um up his coaching
In one of his speeches, Vetorino philosophy. He said; "Ev~rybody
defined a competitor as •. "one who
plays like winning is not everything,
. but the only thing. He (a competitor)
is orie who always runs like hi is being timed for the 100 yard dash. He
seems to get better in close games, ,
when the weather gets hottest."
· ·talks about gentlemen and scholars,
I'd rather have bad guys that can
Some people,· however, have win." Asked what length he would.
criticized this all out. dedication to go to in order to win, Krouse replied,
winning. Th~y seem to think that "I'd lie, cheat, and steal."
winning .isn't the only thing. Yet,
.
.
.
.
.
Admittinsly, Krouse was
these same people are the ones who
complain :whe~ Xavier teams do ·probably kidding·· about cheating
poorly. And in recent years, aU · !lnd stealins to win~ but he did make
Muskie teanis (with. the exception of a point. He emphasized winni'ng at

Edi.torlal·

all costs. In fact, if a coach can't get
100 percent o·ut of his players, he is
cheating them.
· ·
Let's ·drop all excuses for Xavier's
sports program. Stop saying,
"Xavier is . too small to be competitive." "Xavier doesn't get great
athletes because we don't cheat or
Newa·photo b~ Juan Pertago.
pay them." Are we naive enough to
•believe that every good team cheats? Peggy Regan dlvea during a awlm mHt between xaVIer and Mt. St. Joe.
. The problem seems to be a lack of Xavier won, 87·55.
emphasis in athletics. Even some intramural teams are criticized for being "over-competitive." Athletics are
Another-·pair of second-: place
By SANDY SCHROEDER
not the most important thing at a un. Newl Copr EdHor .
awards went to Betsy Clark in the
iversity, but they are a vital part of
The women's swim team at Xavier
100 yard breastroke and the one
school life and can help build school defeated Mt. St. Joebyascoreof67meter diving competition.
unity. . .
.
SS at a home meet on November6.
Sue.Rambow won second place in
The team was led by captain Beth
the 100 yard backstroke and Pl!lced
In order to turri around the Conley who captured first place. in
third in the one meter diving.
Muskie teams, their attitude towards t~e 100 yard butterfly and 200 and
Three third· place awards were
winning must ·be changed. A coach SOO yard freestyle events. ·
captured by Tracy Renner in the SO ·
who .doesn't emphasize winning is
Peggy Regan also made a strorig
yard backstroke, 100 yard
like a priest who doesn't emphasize showing, placing first in the SO yard
backstroke and 100 yard individual
Qod.
butterfly, SO yard freestyle and LOO
medley.
yard freestyle.
·
Susan Sharp placed fourth in the
First place in the SO yard
50 yard backstroke and SO yard
backstroke and 100 yard individual ·. freestvle.
medley went to Elie Smith who also
Conley, Mirandi, Smith and
Mabel's Cathouse' will take on the took third place in the 100 yard
Regan combined to win the 200yard
fourth place Dynamic Trio. In 'the breastroke.
freestyle relay, while Rambow,
third match of the day, the Sth place
Melanie Mirandi took second
Clark, Renner and Sharp took seAmigos ~ill meet the Rowdies, who . place in the SO yard breastroke and . cond place in the 200 yard medley
relay. ·
200·yard freestyle.
· are in sixth ~la~e: ___ .

Swirlimers beat Mount

Alley Cats contin1Je to dominate
By. MIKE O'REILLY,.
New, lportl RePoMr

The Alley . Cats, led again by
Carolynn · Clemelis, continued to
dominate intr~ural bowlins as the
league continue.d into the fifth week.
The .Cats defeated Mabel's Cathouse
5-2 by taking two ofthreesarnesand
the series. The lSI Bombers moved
into second place by capturing two
of three games along with the series .
from the Rowdies. The Anaheim
Amigos moved out of the basement
by soundly thumping the Dynamic
Trio ·7.{) by taking all three games
and the series.
Standings at the end ofw~k five .
are:

164average,and Wilpula holds a 1S9
average.·
Next week's action will see the farst
place Cats go against the sec:ond
place Bombers while third place

Pts W L T Ser
%
. .. •.26· IJ.,J .. J, 3, .767 .
Alley Cats
19
8
7
0
J
.SJJ
IS I Bomber& ·
18
8 7: 0 2
.SJJ
Mabel's Cathouse
16 . 7 . 8. 0 2
',467
Dyanmic Trio
14. 6.::9 j 0>2 ..400
Anaheim Amiao•
II
4 10 I 2
.300
Rowdies

Bowler of the ·week honors went to
Carolynn· Clemens for the second
week in a row. Clemens took the
high scratch· game· with a fine 236,
the high handicap game with a 2Sl,
high scratch series of 593,.and ·hiah
handic8p series of 638.1)is was the
third of five-weeks that Clemeni has,.
captured bowler of the week.
·
The AriahCim Amisos swept the·
four team catesories on their way to
capturin& teanl' of the week honors.
The Amis01 had a high scratchpme
of530; a hi&h handicap game of631,
the ~ilh handicap .series of 1744 arid
the high scratch series of 1441.- . · .
Clemens, Frank Coyone, and Ray ·
Wilpula retained the 1-2-3. positions
in the individual standings for thesecond oon'secutive week. ClemeriS has
a 183 avc~ge. Covonc maintains a ~

Intramural
Standings_·
r~, ~nocia 1112

Wins Loss
3
2
. 4
I
5
0
' 3
2
0
5
I
4
2
3
2
3

I. Mixed Nuts

2. DOctors of Drunks
3. Trojans Apin
4. O.T.LB.
s. Don't Care
6. Wharf Rats .
1. Pumas
·.•
.
8. Basement. Bombers

Tu~liyAfter~oo~~I0/3i
I.
2.
3.
4.

3-Qntrai"Fire. Balls"·
The Fubars · · ·
· ·
BreWers
'
Pi Alpha Phi . •

I
2

4
2

3
I
0
2

:·-·

Tuesday Nlaht io)31
I. Pure Putang ·
2. Power Hitters
3. smegma .. . .. ,.,
4. The Buziards . ,- .o:
S. Medilies
' :~·· '

3
2
2'
0

0
I
I
2

,0

2

0'·
·2

5
3

5
3
3

.2

2

3

Wednelday Afternoonll/f ..
I. Animalliouie

·

2."Death Star
3. Whirlybirds
4. 4-east.Husman
· S. Spurof.the Moments
6. _Coral Reefers
Thura~·~· Nowemblr .11, 1171 .

·
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Why too much regulatloa may rule you out
.
happens to a company's jobs is. Here's an example:
How would you like to be· forced to get permission from.
Safety regulations require companies to install special
379 separate Government agencies before you could work?
guards over electrical components to protect people from
·That's what Armco bas to do. We think you could hear a
being electrocuted. Uke most industrial companies; Armco
similar story from nearly any large co~pany in A~ri~has scores of giant, built·in electrical cranes to handle huge
. if the regulatory paperwork leaves them any time to talk
loads. Their electrical components are in the top of each
to you. Excessiye regulation· threatens your chance of
. getting a job.
· · · . .
.
·
crane, high away from the·plantfioor. To maintain and
repair the electrical system, safety guards have to be reMost of US· agree that the goals regulation seeks are
moved so work.can be done. Except for expert electricians,
irnjJortant. Clean air. and water. Job safety. Equal rights at
no one ever goes up on top of a crane. Yet unless we win
work. The problem is the way Government people now
a special dispensation, we'D have to install a useless set
write and apply specific -rules to reach those goals. Too
of guards on every Aimco crane at a total cost of some
often, the. rules don't really do the job. They just tie comS6,<XX>,OOO. That wastes enough money to create 17D new
panies up in knots as dley try to comply. .
·
Armco jobs, right there. Even though Armco people are
Last year, federal regulations took up a twelve-foot shelf
ten times safer on thejob than they are away from work.
of textbook-siZe volumes printed in small type. _13,589 inore
Next time aliybody calls for a new regulation, you might
pages were. written. a.t· year alone•. And Washington is
ask for some sen5ible analysis of' the costs and benefits.;...
more than matched by ·a growing army of state and local
including how many jobs inight be lost.
. .
. .
.
.
. regul~tors~.
One of those jobs could be yours.
Nobody· really knows how much money regulauon
.costs. Some say it's up to S40 billion a year. Spread .
Let • lieU YOUR plain Ulk about Jobs! We11 send
tba..t cost out over everybody and it comes to almost
· you a free booklet .. you do
s200 a year for-every man, woman-and ·child in
Does our message make sense to you? We (i like
America. Companies paying the. bill can't use
to know what you think. Your personal ex·
that money for jobs. A new-job, on the averperiences. Facts to prove or disprove our
age,· now ci1S_ts a company $45,300 in capital
point. Drop us a line. Weti like your plain
investment. (Armco's own cost is S57,57D.) ··
talk. For-telling us your thoughts, we'll send
·At $45,300 per job, regulation.last year ate
you more information on issues aff~cting
up the money which could have created
jobs. Plus Armco's famous handbook, How
900,000 new.j~bs~. .
·. ·
.
to :Get· a Job. It answers 50 key questions
No sensible Ainerican wants to dismantle.
you'll need to know. Use it to set yourself
all Governme11t regulation. Butwe ~~i!!j~~iiiiitii!!!~~~~~- apart,·above the crowd.
·
. ·..
think the syst.,m has gone berserk and·
· Write Aimco, Educational Relations
the e95t is Qut of control.
Dept.- U-4, General Offices,. Middletown;· ·

IWa taJk·about REGULATION
Besides our 379 permits, Armco at last ·
count had to file periodi_c reports,.;;;;;;
with 1,245 federal; state and local
~gencies~ What happens to
Armco and other companies
· isn't ·that important. But· what

Ohio 45043. Be sure to include a stamped,.- .
self..addressed business-size envelope.
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Film policy fair;.will the co~munityprov.e.the same?
On November 8, another episode of lAst Tango ended. Without
the spectre of community pressure the Proaram and Publications
Committee devised a film policy (still subject to Presiden~ial approval) that links the right of free examination· of films to Xavier's
responsibility to represent human and Christian values. Despite this
new policy · statement, the most difficult question remains
unanswered-how does Xavier respond to controversial issues con-.
sidering its existence within the community.

it. Last April was a difficult time for the entire Xavier commun~ty but
"the dignity of a free man is not to be won 'without ~ust.and heat"'
(from. a letter to the Rev. F.C. Brennan, S.J., from Dr. Ernest Fontana; dated April 12, 1978).
Mark Cardosi
Student Govt~ President

Committee adopts po~icy
regarding student fil~s

The film policy,.. itself, roughly parallels the Speakers' Policy,
available in the Student Handbook. In response to Student Government demands, the film policy states thataesthetic norms as well as
moral principles wilJ be used to evaluate a film. In· addition, an ad hoc
appeals board will be created that students could go to shd\lld the
Vice-President for Student Development cancel the film. Although
Chainnan of the Committee, . and
By. MARGARET CONNELLY
any form of censorship is detestable, the policy is permissive enpugh
revised at the meetina.
•lfllilni r•ror
to allow students to show on campus nearly any serious film (Last
The policy states that the ViceTango included). This aspect of the policy I readily support but what
The Proarams and Publication President for Student Development,
I fmd disturbing is the seeming exphasis on Xavier's responsibility to Committee held its first meetina of has the authority to cancel any stuthe community. H anything can be learned from April1978 it is that the year November 8 to aclopt a'uni· . dent sponsored fdm which he conthe community cannot always be relied upon to rationally debate a versity policy of· StucJent.aponsored siders to be contrary to fundamental
controversial issue. Therefore, the University's·duty is first and films: The controversy and confu- human and Christian values.
foremost to itself; ..to encourage and assist its members, botJ! faculty . sion which arose last year over the · . If the film is can~ lied by the Viceand cancellina of wt President for Studerit Development,
and students, to seek and value truth" (University Statutes).
· schedulina
Tango in Paris, a student-sponsored the· sponsoring aroup may appeal to
film, demonstrated the need for a

an ad _lioC: committee consistina of

The conclusion of the Tango drama is not, therefore, the actual clearer statement of policy and five memberi, two students and one
film policy but whether it is judiciously applied with due respect ~o the · procedure.
·
/
non-academic administrator. If this
University's general purpose. I feel that the University_must-know if it
The policy adopted by the com- . committee recommends that the film
has the strength to. uphold its constitution in view of unwarranted mittec was drafted by Dr. John Getz, be shown,· the President of the unicommunity pressure. If this means testing the policy,·then.I am all for· Dr. Linda Fin.ke and Joe Sandman, versity will make the final decision.

Anderson thanks.
all participants
. To the Editor:
I would like to thank aU of the
students who participate in the.
Thanksaiving Dance sponsored by
Afro-American Student Association
held in the arillSaturday, Nov.ll. A
special thanks to Kathy Falso, Patty
Hurley and Cheryl Mapels for their
time and eneray.
I am extremely grateful to all the
students of Xavier University for
showing me the kind of support we
can expect from them.
Royce E. Anderson
President. AASA

etters
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Students blast
Flint's defense
To the Editor:
ln regard to "Muskie Defends the
Right to Drink" published in last
week's paper, we feel we must clarify
a point. The letter to which he was
· referring did not seek to abolish beer
from school-related functions, but
merely to provide an alternative for
the non-guzzlina student. Obviously, the misguided author is sufferina
under the delusion that everyone
· agrees with his false impression. Au
contraire! We are not dealing with a
small coterie of "teetotalers,'' but a
· sizeable group of students . who
respect a variety of tastes. We have
always thought of a true Muskie as
one who contributes to the school,
not to Dana's income. The real
travesty is not the idea of a social
function sans beer, but the letter's
apparent lack of tolerance.
Amy Bly
Janet Limke

Shrink responds .
tO SiCk eddy
To the Editor: .
the Xavier News· editorial· staff
should be rieverely reprimanded for

'•James. eaiJS_.for.

its insensitive attacic·on ttie Xavier complilhed tbudaruelusoft"acen
. SeCurity/Police Department. To' and also what will be comiq up.
criticize those viJilantdefenders of
Asyouwillremember,ourfli'ltac:-. ·
riJbteousness is to miss the point en- tivity was the popular ..Dusty" dance
tinily of their d~sire to chanp their . back in September. The event was a
name: they, are actually suft'erina · good ·fund. ~iser and since then we . To the Editor:
The canned food .drive will be
from arave psycholoaical illness. For have been able to add approximately
the News to make ~aht of such a $200totheclassfundsothatittotals wrappedupFriclay;:November17,at
serious · problem is oJ criminal · in the neiahborhood of $650. $88 of 2 p.m ..There are only two days left to
sei'iousness and I feel thiy should be this was aained by discove~ng a mis- brina in your can aoodi;
· take in the books from last year with
This afternoon Jane Jancek will
chastised accotdiqly.
That the Xavier Police wants to · the class beina billed for something •t speak at the Pied Piper on hunger in
drop the word "security" from its of- should not have· been. $76 was the Cincinnati. For those ~f you who
ficialtitle isa manifestation ofa plea P!Ofit realized from the party co- will be fastina this evenina, you may
for psycholoaical help. In effect, this- sponsored with the.· Junion at ttle
be interested in hearing Ms. Jancek,
plat:~ of theirs is a cry for attention; a
Villa on the weekend of September · since she.· is· director of ·the Free
subtle yet obvious sianification that 16. A party on September 23 in the Store.
In regard to the fast, just a
they are not "secure" individuals. . grill was poorly attended, therefore
Far be it from ·me to attempt. a there was a loss of about $40 here. A reminder that it is toniaht's meal that
detailed conclusive psycholoaical total ofS7S'was made as a result of a you voluntee.red to. aive up: The
profile with only this scant informa- weekend bapl sale in the donns, the proceeds will be. aoing to the Free
tion, but I feel sure that the Xavier pumpkin sale a few weeks aao, and Store. For those of you who are
Police should seek professional help the Halloween party that took place fastina, there will-~ forelan film
immediately. ·
in the Grill on OctobCdl.
festival in the sixth floor' lounge of
Besides the aforementioned
Kuhlrrian. To myfellowcommuters:
This Saturday the Seniors will the idea ofthe fast is not simply to
problem, I see certai1;1 eviden~ ofla~
tent schizophrenia on their wavering sponsor a dance in, the Armory
donate money to help alleviate some
.between the names "Security" and following the flag football games of our city's huriaer problem·; but
."Police. "The former · sugaests and the traditions weekend activities also to brina our awareness of what
wannth and fellowship while the in the stadium. The band will be Cin- it means to be huriary. The fast is in
·Jattersianifiesblatantagression:the cinnati's I.C. Hot,'9 and weare hopconjunction .. wit~ Oxfam of
classic Jekyll-Hyde personality con- · ina for a decent turnout, especially America.'s day of ."Fast for a World
filet.
from the Senior class from which Harvest~" The idea is that we all
I also see further psycholoaical support is desperately needed.
share not only i~ bounty ·but also in
.. problems that, if not Jiven proper
hunger. To f.urther bdna out this
. treatment at once, could escalate
·we will continue .sponsorina point, I perSonally havearranpd for,
· into outright· homicidal tendencies. events seco,nd semester that will aid
Thanksgivina to .be the Thursday
There is clear evidence of Oedipal us in cuttina the price of a ticket to after Food· Week. In the spirit of
fixation, .exhibitionism and anal the senior prom. More dances, par· Thanksgivina, thouah, I am ·asking
retention manifest in their actions.
des, and other events will be plann- · that you not only Jive thanks, but
. · In short, Xavier Police, you need .· . eCI, some in accordance with the · also remember those who have little
help immediately, please feel free to ~.U. basketball sehediJ.Ie.
to Jive. thanks for. If Bi'tcr ·my
contact me.
·
•
aesthetic all for high milided social
Sigmund Jung, M.D. . : incidentalJly; the Senior pr:om has · awareness you still want to give
been booked at ·.the Netherland money to the 'fast, believe me it wiU
. '*ilton downtown· _on the niaht of ·· be accepted. There will be a table by
T,hursday, May· 17; in the huge the Grill durinalunch at which you
offic~rs
~~villon Caprice ,Ballroom. Details could donate some ofthemoneyyou
ate .still beina wo~ked •out ·
· would have spent lunch. ··.
Friday there will be a Food Week
'. · ·
\ ; Seniors, please make it a point to
cloiina lituray at Bellarmine Chapell
.littend class activities during your ' at 3:30p.m. Yes, thatmean·s you can
final year at Xavier. We hope you are
see the Wizard of Oz before comins.
To the Editor:
· havina aood· luck in finding the
Thank you first ofall for.your sup·
With only five weekS remainina in placement ~hat you desire following
port and secondly for reading this
the first semester I feel thai now is a graduation.
.
letter..
.. ··Mike James
aood time to report to the senior.
John Chmel
·Pied Piper:
class as'to what Denise and I have acSenior Class President

·soeiaJ awareneSS

:a.

Senioi
report Update

·

·
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After tbe Fall: A Story with a Moral

By HOWARD HENDRIX
several. (Does it rehabilitate me? No, but the this, it is a very impressive presentation; but forcefui ;'~anity that I was able to lose fifty
...E!':f.~b()ve,th,c:, l}l~bling ..11!~-~~-s, way up County cou~ make_s a nice liUle sum ~rom the after three times it is merely gross and sadistic.
pounds 1.~ two and one-half months. I didn't
h1gh·JD the grey IVory tower of my..cerebrum; I-···racket.) .. Most · of ·the• "students" m these · What good would further rehabilitation be for find it a yery enjoyable experience. Aside from
am very seldom forced to take particular courses ·are either gritty snake-like young me? If anything, i.t would be detrimental the risk ofrunning in Cincinnati's polluted at~
notice of Mundane Reality. But sometimes greasers busted for drag racing down the further associating with the speed freaks and
mosphe're (breathing in too much of which can
this harsh world forces itself upon me usually Interstate in the wrong direction during lhe · alcoholics. I suppose I'll have to hire a lawyer make $our lungs feel lil<e a reacJor in meltin tile form of irate mail from organizations or rush hour, or very classy middle-aged folk· and fight the state. There will always be plenty doWtJ). there is also the danger of being run
individuals.
.
who have a full bar in the glove compartments of work for our dearlawyers (who are also our down and trampled by a herd of senseless
One such organization is the.Ohio Depart:- of their Lincoln Continentals and are not lawmakers; somehow it's a perfect set~up).
jogabeasts (species Suburbanica Housewifea)
ment-- of Motor. Vehicles. They have notified ·· _adverse to "tooling down.the road" (the tool
Closer to home, I find that I have been ac~
attacked by a Porsche. Both of these
me that they wish to; take ·away my license usually being a Screwdriver).
cused .of exactly the same error which drove · happened upon me in that sweet Summer of
again. The letter lists all my traffic errors and
Socrates to drink (hemlock, that is), t!Ji( '77.
the points I have accumulated over th~ past
charge being that I, Persona of Co)imic
Watching those jockophiles, I reveled in my
two years; I've accumulated quite a few, and if
Hubris, am guilty of"corrupting the youth." 0
present sedentary lifestyle. It would seem quite
they gave priz~s I'd be cleaning\ up. I'm not
noble and aggrieved elders, do not p6ur the
a few Xavier folk follow my line or reasoning:
better to sit and cogitate than run and disthat bad a driver(notthatgood either, accordcup of hemlock yet! If. I have sinned, it has
ing to their computer), at least not as bad as
been only a sin of omission as I nevet have the
locate. So they sit and drink their beer,
their records mak~ me out to be. It's just that
space to work in an article disclaime~, not do I
pleasantly letting their minds and bodies grow
Fate is against me and the police are out to get
feel particularly motivated to do sd. Perhaps
plump as they sit before the TV or stereo.
me. J'know this sounds paranoid; but you'd be
this thoroughly moro~l article will atone for
·Fortunately, I don't have time to loll around
paranoid too. if everyone was out to get you.
past sins. If not, talk to my new press agent.
like u wayward walrus. I'm too busy for that.
Consider the fact .that nearly all of my
Corrupting the youth ... Ah, Youth! I can
I'm also too busy to turn into an overcitations have been for speeding; and all of
remember a warm Fall day not too long past,
stamina ted super-athlete. I believe in maderathese were for very slight and.sqfe excesses of
The teacher is usually much worse than the when the smell of burning leaves flowed out of tion in all things, including moderation.
velocity through that treacherous .. device ·students: typically he is a wiry, energetic little. the side-streets in waves and the sun was the
. Now I'm in trouble: some people will
known as a ."speed trap;"·l believe this means
man, wearing a monocle or an eye-patch or same autumnal yellow-orange as the leaves of castigate me for setting a bad example for my
of legal extortion aimed apinit us poor leadboth, with a mildly Hitlerian classroom the Maples. The joggers wer~everywhere, getlaziness, others will blast" me for my activity
foots should be abolished. It is diScriminatory· demeanor. H·e derives a sadistic satisfaction in ting in that last long run before winter forced
and still others will gripe about 'wishy-washy
to legislate against our luumless minority who
showing the stan<iard ·highway ·patrol gore ·· them to accept a more humane pace~ A serene,
moderation' and in my attitude.
just happen to have a· slight'faseination with
films, whicti are intended to horrify us driving sensuous afternoon.
But I think I can please everybody, inspeed, that's all. ·
· inco~petents 50 severely that we beco~e
Waiting in the parking lot after play praceluding myself: I will hire a masseuse (polite
Consider also that since I first learned to fly
models ofExpressway Etiquette. These august tice .that afternoon; I ~atched the jocks and
people say "physical therapist"). This way I
a car in March of 1975, I have had no serious
teachers,. often. former highway patrolmen, jockettes return from the Sports Complex or
will get exercises as much as I please, maderaaccidents; never have I been pulled over for
also· have. a .·penchant for· such vigorous ·run down the sidewalks by Victory Parkway.
tion or no; I won't be tooactive(because I'll be
drunk~riving (an offense that deserves the
speeches as this: "So you comptain about All those healthy nubile jodkophiles pumping
getting the action from another source) but I'll
full force ofthe law!); all my ci~tions came in ·speed tickets! Buddyj·J'd like to take you out· there legs as fast as the "Price" digits on a gas
be kept physically fit. Is simple, no?
the morning or afternoon, usually while · on my job for a few ~ys. You've never seen a pump turn over. Or as fast as the digits on my
THE MORAL: Be true to yourself. Even if
traveling to and from· an institute of higher · teenager writhing on a gravel roadside in a car's odometer spin when I'm in a driving
society raises a little Cain, do what you are
able to. To fru_strate your opponents, quote
· learning. I'm a poor innocent, caught in the . pool of his own blood as he waits for the am- mood, I reflected. This brought to my mind
gigantic' wheels of a Juggernaut State
btilance to cQme; you've never had to cut the fact of the state's impending decision on
diverse sources for the same info: e.g., "The
bureaucracy.
someone o.ut of the engine of his·car. Maybe my license, and I wondered if I might not be
only thing worse than being talked about isThe state's computers, seeing my mounting
next time the officer won't catch you speeding, joini~g the ranks of Joggery soon, out of
not being talked about." -Oscar Wilde; "The
and then 1 hope and pray you'hit a concrete necessity. ·
··. ·
·only thing worse than being insane is- not
point tallies, have. advised that I enroll in a
"Driver Rehabilitation. Course." It sounds
abuttment .head~on ·and your steering wheel
I wouldn't like taking up the runner's
being insane." -Hendrix. If nothing works
positively criminal, and it's.· worse than it · slicesyou i!l half!"
.
.lifestyle ·again, surely. I was an avid runner
and society won't let you be ydurself, hire
sounds; I ought to know, for I've attended
As with the movies, the first time one hears during the summero!77, prompted by such a ;someone to be yourself for you.
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w·omen's Ordination Conference

LEIRII·IIRTEIIII&

calls·fOr·ov.erall-change in Church

Day or

.

ay caaisriNI 6uooaF
P.IDIIIIr _Gulli Witltr

••

MICHELLE TOCORZIC
··. Conlitbulint EciHor.

The Women's Ordination Conference was I:Jeld in Boliimore,
Maryland, Nov. 10-12. Four members of the Xavier- Community .
attended the conference. They were
Dr. . Christine Gudorf, assistant
professor ·of theology,· Meg Bohlen,
Susan Eyerman and Michelle Tocorzic. · Conference attendance·
numpered 2000 persons, Cincinnati
representatives numbered approximately 25. Thirty~one percent
of the participants were lay women,
60. percent religious ·women, 4 percent lay men, 4 percent clergy, and I
percent brothers.
·

The question of ordaining women
to the priesthood in the.· R.oman
Catholic. ·Church has .beconie a
. serious issue in the Church since the
first . Women's Ordination Conference . in Detroit, 1975. The
I Vatican, in the spring o~ 1976, issued
an official document on the question
of admitting women to the
ministerial priesthood. Together,
these two occurrances let the climate
for a .econd Women's Ordinaiion
Coriferenee ·held in Baltimore..

INIHNATIOIW. "The Profes..'iional Way ..

.

reCogniZe that .women are not full ·· ievel in various regions of the coun·
and equal members of the Church try.
The Xavier participants anticipate
and that they must be in order for the
Church to be effective in announcing regional planning which will affect
the Xavier community, and invite in·
the Kingdom.
Speakers during the confe.rence terested persons to contact them.
included some of "the foremost
feminist .(female and niale)
theologians of today. They included
Elisabeth Schussler-Fiorenza;
Sheila Collins, Marie Augusta Ne.il,
SND; Carroll Stuhmueller, OP;
Mary Hunt, MSBT; Nadin Foley,
OP; Georgia Fuller, Wayne Fehr,
SJ; and Rosemary Radford
Ruether;
0

==lNG

729..41 0

•• Let us keep you warm,
this winter. ••

The main thrust of the·.speakers'
message was a call for an Qverall
change in the Church-changes in
the relationship between clergy and
laity, men and women, and the
• Church and the world. According to
the speakers, implementation of
these changes . necessitates the
elimination of the hierarchical structure of status and power in the
Church and a replacement of this.
structure with a relational model of
mutuality. Such a model of mutuality carries with it a demand for the
elimination of the hierarchical mode
· which creates oppression of the
poor, the powerless, homosexuals,
women, and other marginated
groups in. the Church and on all. '
levels of society.

The final session of the conference
adopted resolutions · dealing with
. goals and strategies. Jt was affinned
· that two distinct positions on
women's. ordination were present.
Some considered that the involvement of wonien committed to orA third purpose of the confere~~ dination within the present Church
was one of .consciousness raising. · structure will lead to · significant
The Participants were committed to changes in the. ·ecclesial structure.
raising.consciousness of all women Others held· a perspective . on
and men· in the Church to \Parlous .ministry which can only be lived O\Jt ..
ministerial gifts .entrusted to.. each in the context ora wholly diff~rent ..
and to"examine to what extent -:the economic, political, .~nd, soo.~l
role in·.~fie.(Jhurch. utilizes thele iifts. sys~~! Final. re~hltion~,.expres~d ·
Aqhc:,IIJia~ time; thii process. would·. a. committment. t~ · ongoing con~
. apply~_Jq_;:_~.~!IY";:who·.are cilUecLto .· sciousness raising ·at the gm~sroots
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EveningCia~s

• Full or Part. Time Employment
• AIJit 21 and Over
• Job Placement Assidance
• Home Entertainment
• 40-Hour Course
Ohio Reg. #0622T
International Bartending Institute
2J06W. Galbroith Rd.
Cincinnoti; Ohio 45Zl9

The purpose of the conferenCe was
twofold: to offer support to the
some 410 women interested in being
ordained in the Roman· Catholic
· Church, and to ~Xa~J'li~e the question
of sexism and the role of women in ·
the Church.

Thu...,;:;.~

Men and Women

·

·:,·...

'

·· ·

Two LocatloM: 31 Cal'*"' St. (Clifton)
.. . .
Pttone: 211·2114 . ..
1711 Mont~ Rd. .
~
· . (Acrou frOm Ct.-W~• ~- . .. )
Phone: 114-1070. · . ·
· . '.

,._,.,.-':··

J.M.B. Was derf worth the NEW dress?
Pete, Was she a "fish" out of water? the Boyu
J. Gortllnd, ond you call yourself a theology major.
5:00a.m. diSBllllinall!

It was a V.F. weekend! .
Timmy D. A maii for all seasons.
Ward, Why don't you aet a suit next time. the Boyu
Peter H .• Think aod you're not a country boy!

Bill T., she reminds me of the rest of Cleveland. the
·
Boyzz
Rides Cor the dance? No problem!!!

van

w.. Holy Toledo, Wh11 a poir. the Boyzz

_J and J throw 1 areal cocktail Pl!tYI _

you llave a

------

John S., Paul C., Brian .C., and Tom B. You'r ell
SWEETHEARTS!!! Karen
Hey SJG, Huns.any cookie monslen lltely?

needs student who has good grades
to assist 111_ a variety of jo~s.
Prefer sophomore· who can work with .
-us untlfgraduatlon. --. $3.00/hour
Flexible schedule. 24_;.28 hours per week.
.-Afternoons
:and
occasional-Saturdays.
.
.
.
·-··
.
Mutt h1ve ow.n car.
For Immediate lntewlew,
call:
- .

M.S., You can'l leave home without it. $108 ...
Dan B., Did she lynn-ed herself to the occasion? the
Boyu
M.E .. GREAT limins al s.w, inl he foJ.
DAD is very proud oflhe sirls.

Volunteen W.nted- 18 and over to take pori in mediail
research. Good pay. Call Cintest, loc. 281-2989 (3333
Vine St., 45220).
Tim M., Who picked you two lo mop· the floor? theBoyu .
'
Griz, Wbat time is weekend intervis hours up?
HoN about next

Fred, Give directions much?.!
Boy, does 5:30a.m. come quickly!!!
Johnny V ., Did you reach your boyle-ina point? The
·Boyzz
·
Mary l,.ynn B.; Do you always look that pretty in the
· library?'rl B.D.
Baby, Roses, camalions, gloss, whlt'll you eat next... . - . . _

year?

What a hold up on the Last Nationa!' Bank does it feel?

Violeti are blue. rooe without a steam,
·aoncltime ollhe dance with JFM?

·Lei'• 5ee at least 1500 rowdie sludentsaleoch Muskie
Buki:tbatl pme this seoson, I challense you.

Snydet, How lon1 will this one list'/ the Boyzz

Gina: Where the hell did lheydi&lhatGreekupfrom?

Bill, Was the whole thins worth it?

..

Bethy, What color is his suil?'rl

. Guitar - Yamaha FG-75-1 folk, like new. $85 with
casc.'Jim 221-0363 home, 421-2580 work.

Joe

·.\··,,_

Losl: a ....,,.wolf mask over lhe Jtallowceli dayutihe·-- · _·rene;- Did you IOOb,out:cii_w._tm tile Boyzz
Haunted House. If you know where iris pluse-call :'.': :·,_T.o.;so we iiar;dHiii;iiN.QT In EGG storap; ..
891 3733
Mark
·
·
' .
' ~ Buif, Your:
IIlia ana ri!lj'tii it~..
. .
Nine days and countina. Go muskiesl!!

How -

Zinker, was she a filhlin& Irish? the Boyzz

Mike, Bill and Jeff: Now lhll it's over let's pony...

S. Pryalel, snooze, you loose.
Bert, I lhoushl you asked Genny? the Boyzz.

Let'' here it for a 1re11 job by Mark Durbin and Paul
Ker on the GCL pme of the week.

Our man Flynn? oooh, how crau! By the way, it's 1-"1"
and 2 "l"_'s a~ yo~r father ~lis cream_ dou1hnuts!

I'

.....
. ~-·---.-·
.
~

a

NOLAN, KEELOR STITES
318 ·Broadway
'
721-1310, alk for ....... _Sinlth·

I
HAe&AN MOTO..e, INC.
3813 MONTOOMIEin' ROAD
CINCINNATI, 'oHIO CS818

831-81100.

10% OFF

on all service and parts to
X.U. students and faculty
with identification cards.

JOB HUNTING?
Our unique Student Reaumw
program can help you.
Package includes:
• Personal conference with a professional counselor.
• Writing and designing of a onepage resume'.
~ Preparation of a preliminary
draft for your approval.
• Typing and offset printing of 50
copies on choice of fine
stationery.
·
Put your "Best" foot forward...
· I
... Call the professionals
CALL 121·0073'
BEST RESUME SERVICE
..........

Terrace Hilton Arcade
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts. ·
· Cincinnati, O~io 45202
"offices nationwide to BEST serve you"

a faithful follower of thiS
space, have been a moun- ·
ta1neer'for some t1mB llD~-=r--.~~~
You've studied thefundar
ment&ls, selected. your
gea.r. and 8xper1mented. rat
with methodology. In short,

you are noboqy's fool. Non&theless,you also know a little
knowledge 1s a dangerous --·.......-......
So you wa.ilt to learn more.
Smart thinking.
_
First, you must 'realize that ..
onoe the basiCS of mounta.ineering
are masterad, it is only nuance
wbJCh distingU1.Shes the true
a.rt1sts from the mere]¥ adequate.·

Therefore, attention to dsta11,

~inmattersofclothing,

isvital.

.

' .Al'Wap p~ the head
.according to seaBonalfluctuations. In winter, a warm hat
1s mandatory. (The head, a.tt.er
all, is the chimney of the
"boqy.' AVC>id cerebral heat loss .
it diminishes your "Omrcn1~
physio abilities.)
In summertillle,

a. BWl visor or a.

billed Ca.p will
gua.ra.ntee crucial
visibility among
the craggy peaks.

Fa¥ pa.rticula.r

- regard t9 your foot;- Insert contAinta of'li'Jg.A ;..
gear. Shoes should~ 1nt.o
Pig. B. PJex Pis. c 120; ·
transl'errlng COntAints to
..
be Btl.Jr'd.Y and stall e. Pig. n. Swallow.
A secure footing is _
·
of utmost importance. Without it,
you're asking for trouble. Point_
of order: while mounta.tneering·:ls
pursued for fun, it 1s neverthe-

.-. less serious busineSs. Ifyou are
·~ . going to down the :mount8.tn8,
rather than vJce ~you must
-be conftdent ofyour ~. . ..
. Between the head arid tbe feet
·-~the area k:noWn to.~ as •'the

. .

·.·

l:lodT.':M~

~··~based

on pel'SOll.8J'prat'er8nae •·.
·-However, lmep ~·~:;,'·
:eye out for one 'O«)JnJ'Do:n

crJ.tsr1on·Your010t.bSs ,- .

Should_be comfortable and
Mldg....
flex1ble, auoWiiig'tor bPen
' . . . . movement, specjftcaUVin the
· '. \ vicin1W
oftbe &I'$.. A free·
and responsive arm is- a
··
· :
mounta1neer's best friend ·
.; . :\ .
Certa.1n accessoi'1es; of
· ··
course, complement and
__.n!lftned \
com_plete the regulation
11-'!!1..garb. Expedition flags·

·0 ·. .toinarkyourtemtor.v
-1 m public pJ.aces, con-

necting ropes fo~ those
who prefer the security
of:rnount.a.1neer in
tandem and back.-.--r;c-. packs tn!ed with

beer nuts, mugs,
bOttle openers ·
and otherparapha.nalia. Beyond
these standards,
wardrobe~leS
range trom.the ruStic
. to tbe retlnedAnd
well they might, for

mounta.tneers-a.re a

. rugged and individual

· ~ot,jqined on]y by a
. oonunon taste for
-. exoellenoe. ·

Educational Center
can oars Evenfnas 1 Weekends
(513) 281-1818

Come Visit
·our Center
309 Ludlow Avenue
Cinti., OH 45220 ·
For Information About Other Centers
In Major us Cities I·Abroad
Outside NY State
CALL TOLL Fill: •·221·1712
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